TurboDriven
New Service Consciousness

BorgWarner Turbo Systems is committed to being a service leader and partner of choice in the genuine parts business.

These days, even innovative, reliable products need to be backed by fast, allround service. To provide this service, we deploy interactive communication solutions and a modern logistics concept that minimizes response and delivery times. This way our genuine parts and remanufactured turbochargers, which have proven themselves in practice millions of times over, can be at your fingertips within 24 hours, anywhere in the world. Backed by a dense global network of over 400 service centers from which excellently trained and equipped dealers provide competent after-market support.

Check the Internet for more about forward-looking products and services from BorgWarner Turbo Systems – at aftermarket.borgwarner.com
The Diagnostic Matrix

Troubleshooting Made Easy

We have developed the **BorgWarner Turbo Systems Diagnostic Matrix** to get your vehicle running again quickly after a breakdown.

It tells you the possible causes when your engine shows failure symptoms. Often a defective turbocharger is the consequence of some other primary engine defect which cannot be cured just by replacing the turbocharger.

However, with the diagnostic matrix you can determine the true nature and extent of the trouble without any problems. Then we can repair your vehicle more quickly and at less expense – so an engine failure won’t cost you any more time or money than necessary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Failure</th>
<th>Possible causes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compressor/turbine wheel defective</td>
<td>Dirty air filter system</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>